The funny name came from a putty like substance in the orchid that was used to repair pottery.

Notice anything different about this bumblebee?

The 'rusty' colored patch on their back!
If you want to spot these rare bees, Big Grove is the place!

Go to GREEN trail if you want to arrive at a scenic outlook, see awesome white oaks, and cool limestone outcroppings!

Don't miss the Puttyroot orchid!
The funny name came from a putty like substance in the orchid that was used to repair pottery.

Have you ever seen anything that's 200 years old?
The old oak trees have survived extreme weather AND fire!

Spring is the best time to see all kinds of flowers popping out!

Greatest show on earth! Spring is the best time to see all kinds of flowers popping out!
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Birds & Animals of Big Grove

See if you can spot these birds and animal tracks. Check them off as you go!

Bald Eagle
Scarlet Tanager
Coopers Hawk
Barred Owl
Black-capped Chickadee
Yellow-rumped Warbler
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Cliff Swallow

Deer
Wild Turkey
Coyote

Rabbit
Skunk
Fox
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